Fit and Fabulous Choice : FC EZYFLEX RUNNER

FC EZYFLEX RUNNER

The FC EZYFLEX RUNNER treadmill gives maximum comfort to the user with its spring shock absorber for a less impact workout. Its userfriendly controls also allow user to adjust speed or incline easily using the direct keys on the console or side handrails. Play your favorite tunes
through the treadmill’s speakers for a more enjoyable and longer workout.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price:
Variant price modifier:
RM 3350
Price with discount: RM 2,724.55

RM 2,724.55
RM 3,350.00
RM -625.45

Ask a question about this product
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Description
Walk, Jog or Run Easily at Home. The FC EZYFLEX RUNNER treadmill gives maximum comfort to the user with its spring shock absorber for a less impact workout. Its user-friendly controls also allow user to adjust speed or incline easily using the direct keys on the console or side handrails. Play your favorite tunes through the treadmill’s speakers for a more enjoyable and longer workout.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES & BENEFITS

12 PRESET WORKOUT PROGRAMS

Choose from 12 different workout programs to advance your training. It also comes with 5” LCD display with multiple data readouts such as
heart rate, time, distance, calories and speed.

BUILT-IN HAND PULSE SENSOR

Two hand-grip heart rate sensors are conveniently built-in to the treadmill’s handrails which enables you to stay in the right training zone for
maximum results.

DIRECT SPEED & INCLINE KEYS

With the touch of a button,quickly adjust your incline or speed to change your workout intensity and add variety to your training.

SPACE SAVER FOLDING DESIGN

Folds easily for space-saving and moves easily for storage with build-in wheels.

SPRING SHOCK ABSORBER

With the spring shock absorber feature, it will absorb the running impact, making your run less stress on your joints over hard surfaces such as
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concrete.

?

BLUETOOTH G-Fit APP SYSTEM

Pair your treadmill with the “G-Fit” mobile app so you can easily monitor your fitness goals and see your results during your workout. For
Wechat users, scan QR code at console to download the “G-Fit” app. For other Android/ IOS users, search and download “G-Fit” app.

SPECIFICATIONS
Console Feedback
Display
Motor
Workout Programs
Heart Rate Monitor
Speakers
Cushioning
Speed Range
Inclination
Running Space
Foldable
Maximum User Weight
Product Dimension (Lx W x H)

Heartbeat, Time, Distance, Calorie, Speed
5” LCD
1.75 HP
12 Preset Workout Programs
Hand Pulse Sensor
Yes
6 pieces of cushion system
1.0 to 14 KM/H
0-15% Levels
121 x 42 cm / 48” x 16.5”
Yes. Air Cylinder Folding
100kgs / 220lbs
175 x 135 x 75 cm/ 69” x 53” x 29.5”

Downloads
FC Ezyflex Runner
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